
Subj: RE: Hello!
Date: Thursday, July 27, 2006 08:34:57 AM
From: john.ehret@ci.west-saint-paul.mn.us
To:   MariJaynDuchene@aol.com

7-27-06
Hello Mari Jayn,

Thank you for getting back with me.  Sorry you don't want to talk on the
phone.
It is my understanding that your neighbor has burn marks in her yard and on
her new screens, reportedly from your address.  The day our crews visited
with you, they were there to follow up on a complaint, we did find burn
marks on the new screens and in her yard.  As you know we have been to
your
house in the past on 6-1-06 for a "burning complaint", from what our crews
indicate, they found branches with green leaves being burned.

I am sure you would agree, if your burning has/is caused/ing property
damage, you would want to make a change.  So, in an attempt to work
together
please move the chiminera and other burning pots at least 25' from
structures including your own home and a fair distance from your fence.
Please refrain from burning yard waste in accordance with the city policy.
I believe our crews left you with a copy of the current burning policy, if
not we can send you a copy or you can download from the web.

We all want you to be able to enjoy a recreational fire, but it should not
come at the cost of a neighbor.  Thank you for your time and consideration.

If you have any questions please feel free to call me at 651.552.4171.

Respectfully,
John Ehret
Chief John Ehret
1616 Humboldt Ave.
West St. Paul, MN  55118
Ph. 651.552.4171
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Fax 651.552.4195
john.ehret@ci.west-saint-paul.mn.us

-----Original Message-----
From: MariJaynDuchene@aol.com [mailto:MariJaynDuchene@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 25, 2006 4:32 PM
To: john.ehret@ci.west-saint-paul.mn.us
Cc: MariJaynDuchene@aol.com
Subject: Re: Hello!

Dear Chief John Ehret:

I am not aware of any potential fire problem.

Both of the burners I have are safe and authorized by the city I believe.  I
occasionally burn small logs in, mainly, in the clay Chiminera.

See photo:

http://www.angelfire.com/mn3/advocate6/2006WSPtowing/fire.html

Please sent me any concerns you have by e-mail, and I will be happy to
effect any reasonable changes.

I am aware that one of my close neighbors is sensitive to the smell of
burning and I am endeavoring to have recreational fires when that neighbor
is not home, as per the neighbor's request.  Many of my neighbors have fire
containers for recreational fire burners and use them.

Thanks for your e-mail.

MJ Duchene
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----------------------- Headers --------------------------------
Return-Path: <john.ehret@ci.west-saint-paul.mn.us>
Received: from  rly-xk06.mx.aol.com (rly-xk06.mail.aol.com [172.20.83.44]) by air-xk01.mail.aol.com
(v110.15) with ESMTP id MAILINXK14-72f44c8c0eb18b; Thu, 27 Jul 2006 09:34:57 -0400
Received: from  wspmail01.ci.west-saint-paul.mn.us (email.ci.west-saint-paul.mn.us [156.142.34.1])
by rly-xk06.mx.aol.com (v110.15) with ESMTP id MAILRELAYINXK61-72f44c8c0eb18b; Thu, 27 Jul
2006 09:34:36 -0400
Received: by email.ci.west-saint-paul.mn.us with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19)

id <MQ976KGF>; Thu, 27 Jul 2006 08:27:04 -0500
Message-ID: <03A36078ADC9F24EBDC2D43FC4DD48CB04081B@email.ci.west-saint-paul.mn.us>
From: "Ehret, John" <john.ehret@ci.west-saint-paul.mn.us>
To: "'MariJaynDuchene@aol.com'" <MariJaynDuchene@aol.com>
Subject: RE: Hello!
Date: Thu, 27 Jul 2006 08:26:56 -0500
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19)
Content-Type: text/plain
X-AOL-IP: 156.142.34.1
X-AOL-SCOLL-SCORE: 0:2:478900576:13153337
X-AOL-SCOLL-URL_COUNT: 0
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